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China Takes Lead 

In July 2014 China took the lead in bringing together the major emerging national economies of Brazil,

Russia, India, China, and South Africa - known as the BRICS - to form the New Development Bank (NDB),

an international lending institution that will provide at least $50 billion in development funding to emerging

markets.

Then  in  June  2015  Beijing  led  a  group  of  more  than  fifty  nations  to  launch  the  Asia  Infrastructure

Investment  Bank (AIIB),  another  regional  lender  expected  to  invest  at  least  $100 billion  to  build  new

infrastructure  projects  across  Asia.  Seven  wealthiest  nations  including  France,  Germany,  Italy,  and  the

United Kingdom joined the infrastructure bank as founding members, excluding the United States.

At AIIB prioritizing advanced lending options are Australia and South Korea, and the Asian Development

Bank  (ADB)  recently  started  online  services.  Gradually  Asia’s  co-operation  between  new and  existing

international groups is seen matching the United Nations’ sustainable development goals and the convention

on climate change.

“New  projects  in  Asia  will  require  higher  environmental  and  social  standards,  not  problems  such  as

hydroelectric dams or coal plants,” foreign policy media reported. Investments in Asia are estimated at more

than $1 trillion annually. There are lots of areas in need, though outcomes from the fragmented states’ voting

power and a scarce “harmful-to-environment” list are still ambiguous.

In Burma people halted the construction of nearby dam to protect the coastline from flooding historical areas

and  damaging biodiversity.  A bauxite  mine  that  supply aluminum products  in  China  is  drifting  ashore

Malaysia poisonous byproducts - including cadmium, lead, and thorium – and local people complain.  

The Asian Development Bank (ADB) established in December 1966 is dominated by the United States, and

operates on capital bases – money paid and pledged by member nations of just more than $160 billion

compared to $223 billion at the World Bank Group (WBG). The challenges of new emerging funds coup

America’s existing infrastructure needs that are supported by the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and

World Bank where member China is not leveraged effectively.

Noting to global peace and knowledge exchange are a number of Chinese associations, though most keenly

loyal to the country’s government and respective ruling communist party. Outside government, the network

for international exchanges is active along with the non-profit network.

More  organizations  are  Chinese  Association  for  International  Understanding  (CAIU),  China  Charity

Federation (CCF), China Friendship Foundation for Peace and Development (CFFPD), China World Peace

Foundation (CWPF), Chinese Youth Development Foundation (CYDF), and others. 

Training,  education  exchange,  and  accreditation  are  offered  by  China  Education  Association  for

International Exchange (CEAIE).


